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'TRADE AT HOME." TO POLE BY AIRSHIP. LEADS IN LOGGING. ' MRS. EMMA FLF.T:,NVR
Suffered Over TutoWars --Ifcu.'h JVaS

In a Precarious Condition Caused
ly Pelvic Catarrh.DITOI'S JEISURE JOUFS.I

OverWork Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes. OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.
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The Raloigh correspondent to the Charlotte Observer studied carefully

the reports made by the cotton counMes In North Carolina to the State
Farmer8VConventiou in Raleigh last week, and

N. C, Cotton Crsp. leartied that tbe crop of lh5a sea80a 5s about 75

or 80 per cent, of last year's crop. The dty and cold spring, late frost?,

heavy laius the latter-par-t oi June and scarcity of labor have all had some-

thing to do with the crop condition. The outlook is net generally good,

although in some sections the crop is rair.

f t t t

fT has gone out through at leaid some part of the Republican press that

President Roosevelt has said he will pay his own traveling expenses, not-

withstanding Congress has made an appropria-Wil- l
Pay Iirs Expenses. o u00 for thiU l)Uri,osa

, f Mr Roose.

velt sticks lo his proposition and refuses to accept the appropriation which

Congress made for his traveling expenses he will call forth appreciation of

many a lax-pay- er in this country. Whether it is right or wrong for Con-gra- ss

to p.iv the Pi3si ljat's trivalln;; exposes the people will app'aul htm

when be reluses to accept it. Mauy of the plain people think that out ol

a $50,000 salary a mau can afford his own traveling expenses, and so he can.

t t t T

In irs address to the farmers of the State at their meotiug in Raleigh
last week, (invemor (ilenn is reported as advising them lo take an active

part in politics. This is all well and good, but
let no one think that Governor Glenn meant toFanners in Polices.

advise the farmers to make up a third party again, lie is too wisu a man to

even think of ruch a thing, lie simply meant that the farmers beiug a

great factor in the s!rong citizenship of tbe Stale they are entitled lo an

interest in the political affairs that control the gteat interests of the State.
He meant further that the farmers should be as intelligent as possible in

their exercise ol the billot, and by ttkmg due interest in political affairs

they can discharge their duties of citizenship with better iuteliigenco.

t 14 t

Some people uro over-itLxio- about the honors which they hope will

come tu th"m and teem to think mro about the honor desired than of the

Anx'ous Aloat Honors
means that will bring the honor. The follow-

ing concluding paragraph o! a timely editorial

in the Wilson Times by E'd. P. D. Gold, is full ol rich suggestion : "Much

B accomplished in this life if a man is fortified with a noble purpose ol

serving the principles of right in what ever sphere ha is placed. It is not

the position th;.t honors him unless he fills it well, but any position or

avocation of liL? rccogn'zod us joeuful by the oc-upa- will reward tbe

faithful servant with honor. The conFck usne.a that one has honestly en-

deavored to do what is right between man and man yields him the fruit of

peace that is of great price. One need not be anx'ous merely to obtain

honor. Thoy will come as the ha vest of good sowing and proper culture.
To l3 a nun in the true souse of that word will itself gather honors from

men."

tut
The canning bnsiuess seems to flourish in many sections, and the last

fruit which has been entered on the list for canning purposes is blackber

DASH WILL BE MADE BY NOTED
EXPLORER.

Particulars of the Daring Venture in
Contemplation Craft to Be

Employed Prospects
of Success.

Mr. Walter Wellman, that notable
explorer and journalist who has twice
gone to the Arctic region in attempts
to reach the north pole, expects to
start from Spritzbergen the first of
August on a third expedition, which
will travel through the air in the
largest dirigible balloon ever built.
The envelope of the balloon is being
constructed by Louis Goddard, of Par-I- s.

It is to consist of two layers of
rubber-covere- d cotton and one layer
the inside one of rubber-covere-d silk.
In Its central zone, which is the
strongest, the envelope is to have a
tensiie strength of 2,800 kilogrammes
per square meter (about 575 pounds
per square foot) thus giving a factor
of safety of 6 to 1. The average fac-

tor of safety is five to one, as against
to one of the Lebaudy airship. The

form cf the balloon is to be main-
tained by an interior ballonette filled
with compressed air by means of a
five-hors- e power motor and compress-
or. On account of the triple rubber
layers (which are lapped one inch at
the seams and sewed together, and the
stitching then covered with cemented
strips) the leakage of gas is guaran-
teed not to exceed l1 per cent, per
day. The amount of fuel and supplies
consumed daily will more than coun-

terbalance this. The length of the gas
bag will be 50 meters (164.04 feet); its
greatest diameter, 16 meters (54.49);
its surface, 1,960 square meters (21,-09- 3

square feet); its capacity, 6,350
cubic meters (224,244 cubic feet); and
its lifting power (with gas having a
lifting power of 1,1.10 grammes per
cubic meter) 7,240 kilogrammes, or lf,-00- 0

pounds. The weight of the balloon
is 2,860 pounds, while the framework,
steel car, motors, and all other para-
phernalia bring this up to a total of
7,500 pounds. This leaves an avail-
able lifting power of 8,500 pounds for
the crew of five men, three or four
motor sledges, a metallic boat, and all
supplies, says the Scientific American.

The airship is to have two four-cylind- er

water-coole- d gasoline motors
of 55 and 25 horse power. The larger
motor drives a forward propeller
through reduction gearing, and the
smaller one a propeller at the rear in
the same manner. A speed of 15 miles
an hour will be obtainable with the

se power motor, and 19 milts an
hour with both. The total distance to
be covered is about 1,200 miles, while
the 5,500 pounds of gasoline to be car-

ried should drive the airship nearly
twice this distance. This fuel is suf-

ficient for a 140-ho- ur run of the main
motor.

Should one motor break down be-

yond repair, the travellers can use the
other one; and if the airship gives out
from any cause, the travelers can take
to the sledges. A wireless telegraph
outfit is to be taken along, so that
communication can be maintained
with the base as long as possible.

At a meeting of the New York Mo-

tor club on March 2.1. Mr. Wellman ex-

plained fully his plans for the trip,
and showed how he ha tried to pro-
vide for every contingency. The air-

ship is to be transported to Spitsber-
gen, inflated there, and experimented
with during the month of July. If
everything works satisfactorily the
dash will be made in August and pro-
visions will be carried sufficient for 75

clays. Everything has been so care-

fully planned by Mr. Wellman, who
has an intimate knowledge of what is
required, that the expedition through
the air, if not altogether successful,
bids fair to be by no means a dismal
failure.

Rush Paper.
Very little paper has been made of

late years from rags. Vegetable sub-
stances are employed, as alfa, wood
and straw; the idea has not prevailed
that the wild or cultivated rush can be
employed for thi3 purpose. But an in-

ventor has ascertained that when suit-

ably treated, the plant will produce a
very white and consistent paper pulp
by means of the following treatment:
One thousand kilogrammes of the
green rush, cut up as fine as possible,
is mingled with a caustic lye of 30 de-

grees B., and boiled in an autoclave lor
five or six hours under a pressure of
six kilogrammes at 170 degrees C. The
pulp is washed with water, sulphuric
acid in suitable quantity added, then
bleached with chloride of lime and
washed energetically. It is then suit-
able for employment in the manufac-
ture of paper. Lo Papier.

"Tar" for Sailor.
Why is the word "tar" a synonym

for "sailor?" Some dictonaries say
that the allusion is to the seaman's
tarry hands and clothes the "savor of
tar" of Stephano's song in "The Tem-

pest," Burns uses "tarrybreeks" &3

equivalent to "sailor." But it is re-

garded as much more probable that
"tar" is short for "tarpaulin," since
Clarendon and other writers

use "tarpaulin" to signify a
seaman. Of course, this ultimately
gets back to tar, a tarpaulin being a
tarred "palling," or covering (the
same word as "pall"). .

Busy Queen.
The queen of the Hellenes probably

dispenses more of what may be de-

scribed as "official kisses" than any-
one else on earth. Every lady pre-

sented to her with whom she is on in-

timate terms she kisses on the cheek;
others who have not the hon'or of
knowing her well she kisses on the
forehead. .

Hatred is ofun the result of know-Jo- g

but one side of perwa.

PROBLEM THAT ISf BROUGHT
HOME TO COMMUNITY.

5v"hy Do Mail Order Cencerns Thrive
When Consumers Are Not

Benefltedf The Home
Advertisement.

The increasing volume of business
which is being directed from- - local
dealers to the big mail order houses Is

threatening the prosperity of thousands
of country towns and cities. The busi-
ness of these big concerns is multiply-
ing at an alarming rate, and if the ra-

tio continues the ultimate demoraliza-
tion of business in many rural towns
is a foregone conclusion, says Edward
K. Slater, food commissioner of Minne-

sota, in the Retailers' Journal, Chi-

cago.
Who suffers the greatest financially?

It is the business men of the communi-
ty. Any disinterested person familiar
with the ins and outs of the business
will concede that the consumer Is not
profiting at the expense of the home
merchant. If this were true the con-

sumer could not be blamed for taking
the best end of the bargain. For the
sake of the argument we will assume
that the consumer is receiving just as
good treatment at the hands of the
mail order house as he does from his
home merchant. The loss to the mer-

chant must be somebody's gain. It
follows, therefore, that the mail order
house proprietor is the only one who
is benefited.

But the question naturally suggests
itself, why does the business of the
mail order house Increase at such an
alarming rate if the consumers are
not being benefited? This is one of the
greatest arguments advanced by the
advocates of the mail order business.
The answer Is found in the fact that
the purchaser responds to advertising
and he doesn't like to do business with
a country merchant who went to sleep
soon after he opened up his business
and hasn't waked up yet. That Is the
situation In a nutshell.

The business of :he mail order
houses has been built up on advertis-
ing, advertising, advertising!

My department has been giving con-

siderable attention to groceries shipped
into the state fcr mail order houses.
We have been trying to place before
the consumers the fact that many of
these goods are illegal under our pure
food law., and that this department
has no jurisdiction over such ship-
ments. We cannot punish such violat-
ors and thus protect the consumers,
as we are enabled to uo when the goods
are sold inside xhe state. It follows,
as a matter of course, that this de'part-me- ut

desires to see goods only pur-
chased through local dealers, so that
all consumers will receive the protec-
tion afforded by a strict enforcement
of our pure food laws.

The country merchant must do his
duty if he desires to compete with the
catalogue house. He must beat him
with his own weapon advertising. He,
too, must have special prices on certain
articles if he wishes to hold the home
trade. Grocers and country merchants
who think they are so located that
they cannot advertise successfully
should study the subject of advertising.
There is probably no store, city or
country, whose business could not be
advertised successfully if the propri-
etor only knew how and has the nerve
and patience to do it. There are a few
country merchants in remote localities
who have mastered advertising so suc-

cessfully that mail order competition
does not bother them. This idea that
you have lived so long in a town that
everybody know3 you and you don't
need to advertise is a mistake. This
very indifference to advertising, indif-
ference to doing business the way busi-
ness is done in this day and age, is
wh;it has enabled the mail order houses
to grow from mere nothing ao great
concerns.

The merchant who can convince the
people of his section and keep them
convinced that his store is the best
place to buy this and that article will
not lose trade to the mail order house.
Of course, he cannot afford to get out
a catalogue as thick as a Bible, but he
can keep an advertisement in his local
papers and see that it is changed every
week, thus keeing new bargains con-

tinually before the public. He should
also have a maiUug list and send out
a circular letter at least once a month.

. Nothing is more discouraging than
beginning an advertising campaign.
Results are almost invariably slow at
first. It takes pluck you must keep at
It and master it.

Don't look upon your country news-

paper as an object of charity. There
is not a single country newspaper in
your state, with a general local circu-

lation, which is not able to give full
value for money received. The country
papers can help you solve this question
if you will give them the chance.

Quakes and the Panama Canal.
The engineers who recommended a

sea level isthmian canal did not lay
particular stress upon the greater abil-

ity of that type to withstand an earth-
quake shock, but this undeniable

assumes fresh Importance in
the light of the San Francisco calam-

ity. One of the strongest arguments
against the Nicaragua route was its
admitted liability to earthquakes, and
while the Panama route is not open
to this objection it cannot be safely
predicted that it will not be visited
by shocks severe enough to damage
a sea level canal and to wreck one
with locks. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Modern Definition.
Professor Suppose an irresistible

force should meet an immovable body,
what would be the result?

Student A merger. Judge.'

There are only lbO miles of railway
Jo Paraguay.

GREATEST SOURCE OF TIMBER
SUPPLY THE UNITED STATES.

Almost Inexhaustible Resources of
This Country in Woods Prac-

tically Unlimited in
Variety.

Recent otBcial reports show that
Uncle Sam is easily the greatest lum-
ber man in the world. The greater
part of the timber that is used in mak-
ing everything from matches to masts
is hauled from the shore3 of the North
American continent. While pine and
fir form the bu'' of the trade, other
American woods are much in demand.

Even the trce-clothc- d island. cf far-of- f

Australia depond upon American
forests for their supply of commercial
timber. It is estimated that half of
the spool stock used in the thread man-
ufactories of England la birch wood
that comes from Maine, a state that
has been turning out on an aveiauf!
150,000,000 feet of lumber per annum'
for the last 50 years. Southern
cypress, for many years regarded as
fit only to furnish shade for alligators,
is now the standard shingle wood cf
the world.

California redwood, which half a
century ago was practically unknown,
is to-da- y eagerly sought for in all ihc
markets of Christendom. One of the
best examples of the demand for cer-

tain 'American woods is found in tin:
prices paid for walnut, which comes
chiefly from the middle Atlantic states.
German agents have been known to
pay from $250 to $400 each for fine
logs of Pennsylvania walnut.

Notwithstanding the enormous out-

put of timber from the United States,
there is enough left to furnish food
for the hungry teeth of the great saw-
mills for many generations to come.
It was estimated by government ex-

perts in 1900 that the stajdi;i; sup-
ply of timber in the United States
amounted to more than 2,000.000,000,.
000 feet, board measure. With wit ii a
supply, together with the scientific
methods of forestry that are coming
more and more into use, there is lit-

tle fear that the United States will
have to go outside her boundaries to
procure lumber. The very magnitude
of modern enterpiise in :i gimMity
that measures will bo taken to pre-
serve the forests.

A single corporation operating fn the
state of Maine, has invested r- arly
$16,000,000 in mills and machi.iery.
dams and forest land. Willi sii' ii an
amount of capital tied uu it i.i evi-

dent that the future proiiity . th.;
undertaking depends upon the 'reser-
vation of its supply of raw material.

The lumber-producin- g territory of
the United States may be divided into
six geographical sections, each of
which is commercially distinct from
the other. The lake region, with its
white pine and hemlock, includes the
stp.t:s of Michigan, MiiiLeaotc and Wis-

consin and parts of Missouri and Illi-

nois.
Practically all of the states south of

Mason and Dixon's lin and as far
west as the Rocky mountains,- - comprise
the section from which come principal-
ly the long and short, leaf pine and
all the cypresses. Of the various
groups that which furnishes the great-
est variety of woods includes the New
England and north Atlantic state..
Their forest products range from the
spruce and birch of Maine to the hick-

ory, oak and walnut of the middle
states.

Ohio, Indiana and part of Illinois
form a district whose contribution to
the world's supply of lumber ia prac-
tically, all hardwood. Redwood, Doug-

las fir, cedar and spruce flourish in al-

most unlimited quantities In the Pa
cific states and the Rocky mountain
states supply pine, aspen, cottonwood
and spruce.

That the American lumber tiade
has long since passed the clays of Its

infancy and is now one of the foremost
industries of the country is plain to
every one who glances at the statis-
tics prepared by government expert..
With the growth of the industry log-

ging has been transformed from a
crude operation performed by hand la-

bor, helped out by oxen and horst.s
into a business conducted as skilfully
and with the same attention to care-
ful organization and detail as are seen
In other great enterprises.

In the almost Inexhaustible forests
of Washington a single company oftpn
has hundreds of men on it3 pay roll
and works a score of logging ensrins
on Its own railroads, some of which
are more than 80 miles in length.
Companies of this size are crpahle of
turning out 500,000 feet of logs daily
during the entire year.

Unlike other industries which have
been rapidly developed from small be-

ginnings, lumbering has not lost all
its picturesque features. The red
shirted river drivers still guide the
great drives down the rivers, but now
massive dams control the flow of the
water and the logs float to market
with a regularity unknown in th?
early days. To the old-tim- e pictui-esquenes- s

has been added a s'Jow of
discipline not unlike that belonging
to an army.

Chauffeurs of Long- -

Ago.
There were chauffeurs long before

automobiles. History tells u& that
about the year 1795 men strangely

their faces covered with
soot and their eyes carefully disguised,
entered by nights farms and lonely
habitations and committed all sort.
of depredations. They garroted their
victims, dragged them before a yreat
fire, where they burned the soles of
their feet and demanded information
as to of their money
and jewels. Hence they were called
"chauffeurs," a name which frightened
so much our good grandmothers.

1 t3r Early Risers
TH9 1mm !"- -

at nr. - l ne Kiuiitys are yuui
blood purifiers, they fil-

ter cut the waste or
impurities in the blood.

If they are sick or out
cf order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-

matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in thi
blood, due to neglected

kidney trouble.
Kidr.ey trouble causes quick cr unsteady

heart bea!s, and makes one feei as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

"
ever-worki- in pumping thick, kidney-poisone- d

blood through veins and arteries.
It ussd to be considered that only urinary

troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begirt-- .

ning in kidney trouble.
It you are sick you can nmke no mlstaks

by first doctoring your kidneys. The mile
and the extraordinary effect cf Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy i:
soon realized. It stands the highest for it:
wonderful cures of the most distressing case-- :

and is sold cn its merits fCVL
by all druggists.in fifty- -fticent and one-do''a- r

e.3. You may have aaCgggsample bottle by mail Homo cf swamp-Rnu- t

free, also pamphlet telling you how to fine
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Don't mske any mistake, but re-

member the narrc, Swamp-Root- , Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-root- , and the d"frCFs

Binghamtou, N, Y., on every bottle.

TRINITY COLLEGE

Four 1 Vartiients---- 0 1 i 1 ,
( ii Mi'iuatc. Kngineoring' and Law.

Larue library I'acilit ifs . "Well

(iuiicl laboratories in all de-

partment-; of science. (Jynmas-iiu- n

fin ni.-li!'- '.l with best appara-
tus. Expanses very moderate.
Ail for worthy students.

Young Men wishing to StudyLaw should investigate the su-

perior advantages offered bythe Department of Law in
Trinity College.

For catalogue and further in-

formation, address,
D. W. Newsoji, Registrar,

DURHAM, x. c.

JL0

Young JIfiu and Wrmet9w jJave rjesu educated at
this School since Us establihmer.t
nine years ago, and we offer $1,0.00 to
any graduate who hus not received s

position. What we have done foi
others we'ean do for you ! Write to-da- y

for our catalogue and for particu-
lars regarding first Five Soholarships
issued in each county.

SOUTHERN

(JVIV&57Y
J. M. RESSLER,

No.i: LX, VA. rilESil'KNT

PROFESSIONAL.

O. F. SMITH, M. D.
PHYSICIAN A?4D SURGEON.

CCGTLA&D NECK, W. C.

Office Pormerly Occupied by Dr. Hassetl.

ILL H. JOSEY,

GENERAL INSURANCE
AND ACENT,
Scotland Neck, X. C.

J. P. WIMCHRLKi,JjR.
OFFICE B2ICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

ALBION DUNN,WA. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Scotland Neck, N, C.

Practice wherever their sarvices are

required.

11 W. MIXON,

Refracting Ottician,
Watch-Make- r, Jeweler, Enckavek

Scotland Neck, N. C.

R. A. C. LIVERMON,0

Dentist.
0 FKiCE-Ov- er New Whlthead Building
O'rice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

DWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
HALIFAX, H. 0.

fJT Honey Loaned on Farm Lands.

THE ORIGINAL. LAliATlVIZ COUGil EYRU5

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE ISONYTAR
ii'i Clover Eldttom sui Euisy Bee cn Evtry BsUla.

some may sneer a bit at blackberryries. While
Canuin" Iilackbe. ries.

goodie?, when you como down to the truth of

. - ;; " '

:,rJ
.Tij;'-3h:;x-:v--- : :v,

m

HEALTH AND STREHQTii ;

RESTORE!) BY

"Mrs. F'mms Plei-snc- r, 1112 Flxth
Ave., Seattle, Wp.fh., Worthy r

Nop f Temperance, writes:
"I suffered over two yenrs with

pali'dil periods. &1y li alth
was in a very preaar.-w- ; comfit: m ant!
I wr.s xnxlc;;3 to find something to rs-in- ri

try hcettii ur.d
! wa-- i vory f.lad to try l'oruxia and

fl. -'d tol'nd Hint it vasd'iiiv nit
po.-xi-

. I coutiiiucd tnxi-- c it a little vex

tm o luoatl'K and .ouml Irould' r'

" ennr-idt- it a r':-.'V- .d medicinp
and sl:n!' i rv?r ft.? tv.' ,., r ft, taking v
d'tsc oc.j S':;.illy what I feei run-rfjw- ji

and tire J. "
Oar t'tlns eontr.n tiiMi.-wud- - of t i

a'.enifd-- - wlii'-t- : lr. irnr'in.in hi'"1 ra-cdv-

frt-'i- haj'py
vli-- i hiivo hecn te.-toro-d to hcn!ti l,y

rehK-'iy- , IV.t.uh.

lvi" n:. i '.i ; ou ! ive cny !r"-.b-

iu lcr.rij.Si.;' to j'!? the cruel?
li'.u'M S wmJ'.i :;ie ifonli-.- . Ali

th" T:eli;.h i"y ivc'i rr id o;:-- 'Jhi--c

: Nf.v -

A k v r.o ciii's'i .) Jioni , Knh ry
r:ri--- , it bv, b balder irjublw i r

u'.- 'si v.ti) vi I t.vito a ti. -e f

rii.p uh-j- . f.p'tu :et: t till.f will
bo re'if. u-- n.onuiiS

'!e:::hu Ti.;M:iy, v. h;.t il.e i. wid-

est wti'-- that t.:fOvts? Tho
Liiid u feiici'js ;;"! ( .:'K y.xLci
SsUtrtir.iti.

A liquid co! vt;r: f- - r childen lh!
i i'.i, hf ."i !; J (ifi'l UVl i:5

HtVs J. v.,;ive jr. :oy . !.d 'l'..r
cri;i to n'.l f.iii'-- r etnjlt yi :!. .r

cold remM:fi- - hetv.ws it r.vt t n l lit
A :Wi i 'it.aly f.'i- - Ct.lihi.

C., ih'.v.y., -- W::; ;,!; t'c':,'h u,l
!! c.r :!'c ) t i... !.!?.! : ilVi

tirr. v
i'ie:fH.n:t ;.;Ki.
K. T. Wh-ehd- id S: : ..--'. t Ids J Neck,
f.oggeil'M Drug Irt.up, SUhyo l

"A hi-.::- t chil.i d'cr.d-- t th;; lire,"wi.i
the retd) Ira.! ' j.hii'.jwoj !:i 1 "I th.n't
know t thr.t," tSiO ttsua
tvii ' h'n.iVc' coj)ii-H-.ii.'- "1 tee that
l:n hi. i v. :i:'a a ot'.v Wrshinij- -

A u i i cr th ;ir; .!.; ! the :i

Hh-i- V..-- v.ouMr.'t want to l ytnr
ii r with a bid

breath. i'"u crr.'t have a t.vee;
hi cat b wi;h'.ut a he!:hy htomatdi.
Vou ."nii't bine a hc-- .'lhy -t' rv-".-

wjtbottt f.ti'ecl d.csiir.n. Then U

i.ly oufc remedy ibat diCht wliht v:i

aiil and iMkea tl.f. h:'e)th as nwet t it

ro and that i KODOh I OU

DYrrr'l A. It is a itlicf f ir eotir
dorracii, ii:ilr.iiation id the bc.;irt, mid
ilf.cr ailments ari.-i-.- j: from disord- - r of

i he sinmach and digft.tio:s. Tao m

little rftni jotir meulr' nd see
h;;t It will do for jou. Sold by K. T.

Whi(eh? id t Ci.

Or.r.'t How d think I cmii fnt
such an un.i'fjvisiive meal an this?
What Ur.d f stuff lo you call thi,
anywr.j ? WnUr TLalV unaul'cr-ato- d

hod, sir. ljt;(:it l ree I'tvt.

Try a little KOlML I OU DV.-rfir--Sl

A a (for your meat.-?- the :i7c:t
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(jin r!oir:::ch to j;Lt .' l:;t.
Mmty H'oinciii" irf overworked to )h
noint whpro tf.ry rffo.--" to t" I'ir'her.
Koh.d di,r is yonv ftifni t ''. r'.ive- - ur
t'.i'n'ich !!in re t it i (i.c--- , its

vc jro ;rtic ;ct fie cton.ach
lack into 'Vi'kt! or.!cr. 1 rt-- -

'.KM i if;; i'CP, s.Mir Ff.oi;"c;i, j..i
Ution .f thft l.earl, tic.

o'il I v I'. 7. 'Al.l.fhtad .t C .

Tho wor.--t kU' l of a :ei Ii:!'.m:i o

have is v. here v,uh dy cs ctly
vh;it-yo- u hivo dn. m. csct vbi. !y m --

et;U a :!iiT.;.e-- f thi.i.-.- ' :o ut J'm.
tvv ! iy iia uu:

"! H 'i.rfT Ul ft tWiil' UV.T
I battle With (.)::'. 'C H.l i n, ..!'.. lit
sotpc, ur.fil J tried Hi.tiVt.' A'.ici

'
Salve ; which turned the ticTe, by i :ir-in- ir

l:Olh. till not a trace rem
writes A. r. Rruce, of Farnivlllr, V.
Hct for old l.'lcers. Cut.--. ih::r,.

iw-.tibds-
. a.'ic at K. T. Whitctu.i: &

Co.. dr utK'sH- -

the matter there are few things that finish off a July dinner better than a

blackberry dumpling or a blackberry pie. The Gactonia Gazette Las gath-

ered a little information which it prints as follows : "An institution which

appears to b3 performing its mission well is the canning factory near Mor-ganto- n.

Blackberries aie now being brought lu by the wagon load, for

picking which the women and children get from $1.00 to $2 GO a day, to

say nothing of red bugs. A correspondent of the Charlotte Observer siys
that the men even have stopped ether work to pick blackberries on ac-

count of smerior financial inducements. After the berry season is over

the cannery gets iusy with beans, torn a toe?, and corn, and finally pump-

kin, which carries the business well up to December. What, wo would

like to ask, is the matter with the canning business?"

'tut
A long lime at;o we he ird a farmer tell about how an old kiusmin of his

planued for a crop. He said the plan was to plant just as large a crop as

he thought he could eultivHe, then plant an- -
I loss by Lantern.

other big field and drive r'ght on all the time
aud cultivate it all. Ho outclassed in calculation the enterprising dentist

at Charlotte about whom the Charlotte Observer reMes the following :

"Sometime since, Dr. Charles R Z ckler, a well known dentist of tbe city,

purchased a small tract of land east of Charlotte for the purpose ol run-

ning there a little farm. The doctor did not realize how much time he
would have to give to the tilling of the ten acres when ho made bis pur-

chase. He doubtless thought that he could run out late in the afternoon

and early in the morning and attend to his farm without inconvenience to

his practice. But he wt;s sadly at latilt in this respect, for his cares fell

upon his shoulders heavier and heavier. Something must be done. This

lea him to devise a scheme which is worthy of imitation by other farmers

in the county. Dr. Zickler procured somewhere a brilliant bicycle lamp,

which he fixed to hia plow in such a way that the light was rellected aloi g

the row in front of the horse. With this lamp, lor several nights pastDr.
Zickler has' been hard at work ploughing when all other folks were

The ecene of a white man ploughing by lantern light has created a vast deal

of talk among the darkieg of oast Charlotte and numbers of 'them gathered

to witness the sight."

ONLY 82 YEARS OLD.

"I am only 82 years old and don't

expect even when I get to be real old
to feel that way as long as I can get
Electric Bitteis," says Mrs. E. H.
Brunson, of Dublin, Ga. Surely there's

nothing else keeps the old as young
and makes the weak as strong as this

grand tonio 'Medicine. Dyspepsia,
torpid liver, inflammed kidneys or
chronic constipation are unknown
after taking Electric Bitters a reason-
able time. Guaranteed by E. T.
Whitehead & Co., druggists. Price
50o.

HUMAN BLOOD MARKS.

A tale of horror was told by mark9 of

human blood in the home of J. W. Wil-

liams, a well known merchant Bac, Ky
He writes : ' Twenty years ago I had
severe hemorrhages of the Lungs and
was near death when I began taking
Dr.King,a New Discovery. It com-

pletely cured me and I have remained
wello ver since." It cures Hemorrhages,
Chronic Coughs, Settled Colds and Bro-
nchitis and la, tbe only known cure for
Weak Lungs. Every bottle guaranteed
by E. T. Whiteheaed & Co., Druggist.
5C0 and $1.00. Trial bottle lree.


